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DISCLAIMER 
 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an 
agency of the United States Government.  Neither the United States 
Government nor any agency Thereof, nor any of their employees, 
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal 
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or 
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process 
disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights.  Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or 
otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, 
recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any 
agency thereof.  The views and opinions of authors expressed herein 
do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States 
Government or any agency thereof. 
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Abstract 

This report describes a method of determining the 

effect of irradiation on the stress deformation rate of 

a ceraittic body» The apparatus and its instrumentation 

permit remotely controlled "in-pile* testing in one of 

the existing reactors. 
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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to acquaint the reader ?;ith an "in-pile" stress 

deformation apparatus developed at MJPA. Eesults of actual tests conducted in a 

reaetoi' •will be Issued in subsequent reports. The behavior of a ©aterial under 

stress and at operating temperature is important from an engineering design view

point. If, as in the case of a reactor of high neutron fl\ix densities^ the third 

variable of neutron damage is added, this behavior becomes increasingly Important. 

The effect of fast-neutron irradiation on the stress deforsiation of a ceramic 

moderator must be determined as one of the design criteria. 

The size and geometry of an apparatus for tests of stress deformation under 

pile irradiation depsnd on the dimensions of available pile test holes. The over

all in-pile test apparatus has there"fore been limited to a cylindrical shape 1.30 

inches in diameter and 12 inches long. These dimensions make the apparatus suit

able for testing materials in both a fuel channel of the OML pile and a Tiater-

cooled fuel channel at Hanford, or as an assembly of three units in a side test 

hole at Hanford. 

tfany design problems were introduced by the limitations in both sizes of the 

aiparatus and the nuclear properties of the materials to be used^ Design con

siderations included the necessity of having a specimen size and shape that would 

yield the required engineering data^ a teBiperature-senslng Beans, a controlled 

source of heat, a controlled stress-a|plying mechanism, and a displacement" 

measuring device. 

Unclear properties of the materials used for construction of the test appara

tus exclude naterials that have a high induced ganina activitj^ and long decay 

half-lives because of the difficulty of shielding personnel durdng and after with

drawal of the appai-atus following testing. 



A cut-away view of the stress-"deforjiatioa apiaratus is shown in Fig. 1« 

The speciaen is stressed in tension. Force is induced by gas pressure acting 

on the specimen through the force-transmitting shell. This shell slides past 

the stationary speciaen seat (the seat nearest the bellows)* The speelaen 

furnace insid© the force-transiaitttng shell surrounds the s^cimen, extending 

past the gauge' length. 

The elongation of the specimen is measured by a differential transforBer. 

The unresteaindd end of the specimen and the core of the transformer are con

nected by a push rod. The displacement of the end specimen causes a corres

ponding displaeeoent of the transformer core inducing a change in transformer 

output voltage. Since the output voltage Is a function of the position of the 

core, it provides a means of jaeasurement of the elongation of the test speoiaen. 

It -was impossible to adhere to all of the arbitrary conditions of the 

standard creep test because of ihe limited siise of the apparatus. To obtain 

the aost accurate and sensitive indication of the effect of radiation on the 

material under test, changes in rate of elongation are measured by direct 

comparison of data obtained in a pile apparatus with those obtained in a bench 

apparatus with the conditions of test ideally identical uith the exception of the 

radiation present in the pile apparatus. Bae elongation measured by the dif

ferential transformer is that of lie entire epecinenj and is not liaited to 

the 2-inch length, although practically all of the elongation occurs in the 

gauge length, because of the relatively saall cross-sectional area of this 

section. Since it is difficult to define th© effective gauge length of these 

speciaenSj because of the transitional cross-sectional area betiseen the ̂ gauge-

length" diameter and the "end" diameter, these tests cannot be expected to 



i?™ 

give absolute values to a high degree of accuracy. However, since the difference 

in elongation of irradiated and unirradiated specimens is important, the compar

ative data of pile apparatus and bench test are expected to be highly reliable. 

Any thermal expansion of the outer shell causing the transformer housing to be 

shifted can be compensated in identical bench tests and by application of the 

stress only after the apparatus reaches thermal equilibrium. 

Any sraall deforsation (creep) of the force transfflitting shell will have no 

effect on the core position. The only portion of the outside shell under stress 

is the end around the bellows, which holds the fixed specimen seat. This has 

sufficient cross-sectional area and is at a sufficiently reduced temperattrre 

to insure stable operation. 

In applications in -which the temperature is extremely high, it «ill be 

necessary to place the differential transformer outside the apparatus shell. 

This is accomplished through the use of the externally laotmted unit shown in 

Fig. 2. 

A tabulation of different materials used for bench test apparatus and pile 

apparatus is given in Table 1. 
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fcterlals 
COMFOmiiT , _.^lok , Hit Construction 

Speoiaen Control for Metal or ceraaic laehined or ground 
pile test to be tested 

Speoiaen 
seats 

Bellows 

Shells 

Differential 
•transformer 

lead-out 
seals 

Stainless 
steel 

Stainless steel 

Stainless steel 
or ffilld steel 

II2O3 or o-ttier 
ceraraic compo
sition 

Kovar glass 

Stainless steel, 
or Iraco iron 

S'talnless eteel 

Zirconiuffl or 
Alumina 

II2O3 

Alumina5 i©tal 

Siiit seats, tapered 
insideJ spherical out
side. 

Goaroercially available 

Zr sheet die-formed and 
heJiarc welded 

Cores slip cast, coils 
coffiBiercially wonnd 

See text 

1 sketch of the speciaen is shô wn in Fig« 3« Is large a speciaen diameter 

as possible was chosen over the gauge lengths The basic shajB resembles that of 

a standard creep sj^cinen. Because of the size limitations of the apjsratus and 

the unusual test conditions^ all of the standard test proced-ures and specifi

cations could not be adhered toj although they •were reproduced where possible «-̂  

Due to the difficulty of grinding spherical seats on ceramic sieciaeas^ the 

specimen ends are tapered. Inserts tapered on one side and spherical on the 

other, are placed between the specisien and the spherical seats, 

UNCLASSIFIED 



Heater 

The heater is a hollow cylindrical unit enclosing the specimen gauge lenftt. 

and extending beyond the gauge length at each end to cover a portion of the spec|-

i^n shoulders. The heater shell is split longitudinally^ and keyhole-shaped 

grooves are cut parallel to the longitudinal axis from the inside surface. Heater 

shells have been fabricated from lavite and alumina. Coils are formed by winding 

0.010-incb platinuiB-13 percent rhodium wire around a 0.025-inch piano -wire 

smndrel on a lathe. The mandrel is reaoved and the coils are threaded through 

the round portion of the keyhole slots. Three separate elements are used, one 

on each end and one in the middle. 

The heater is capable of dissipating 1,000 -watts, althou^ 9nly 540 'watts 

are needed to heat a metal specimen to 1400°F. (760°G») in air« The temperature 

is measured at three points along -Oae gaixge:iengi:is at the center and at either 

end. 

The temperature is adjusted to the desired test value by controlling the 

current to each heater section» Individual lariacs connected as series induct

ances are used to adjust the current ratios bettjeen tbe heater sections. A mas

ter ?ariac is used to adjust the total vol-tage applied to the heaters and series 

inductances to change the over-all temperature level. Since line-voltage changes 

result in temperature changes exceeding a permissible amount^ a Sola eons'tant-

voltage transformer is used betfieen the line and the naster Tariaco 

Autoinatic control equipment is currently being tested^ using a saturable 

reactor control. 

* Platinum, platinuia-13 percent rhodium alloy thermocouples are used to 
# 

indicate the specimen temperature. The thermocouples are mounted in t-wo-hole 

ceraialc insulating tubing -which is inserted in radial holes drilled in the 

heater shell. 



A test was ̂ de of the effect of the presence of beryllium oarbid© on the 

calibration of these thermocouples at high temperature. The junctions were 

pressed against a cube of beryllium carbide in a helium ataosiiiere, and the 

temperature was imintained at 1830'̂ F, (lOOO^C^) for 1000 hours« After this 

exposure the thermocouples showed less than 3^F. (l.7°G.) deviation from cali

bration, 

ft-essure System 

The pressure or stress system for each apparatus consists of a regulator, 

a surge drua (to absorb pressure fluctuations), a presstjre cell (to measure 

pressure), and the bellows (to transmit force to the specimen), Tests have 

shown -ttiat with the surge drum, the pressure remains constant within the accuracy 

of the pressure cell, while the bellows temperature varies through 600°P. (320̂ 0̂,)« 

This assures a constant stress over aiy operating range encountered during pile 

testing, SR-4 Baldwin pressure cells were used to jseasure pressure. These cells 

consist essentially of a cylindrical pressure shell with a strain-gauge! W M g e 

wound around the shelle These cells were calibrated against a Heise pressure 

gauge with a capacity of 0 to 500 pounds per square inch as a secondary stendard. 

An acctirately measured and adjusted voltage, nominally 6 volts d^Co from a storage 

lattery, is fed to the cell., For Iflie circuit of the pressure-cell voltage 

supply see Fig. 4<. "She output of -ttie cell for the press-ure range 0-500 pounds 

per square inch varies linearly from 0 to 6 millovolts. The output of the iressure 

cell is fed to one of tbe points on the recorder. 

The bellows were fabricated from two-ply stainless steel with a 0.011-inch 

wall, 15/l6-inch outside diameter and ll/l6-lnch inside diameter. The calcu

lated aean effective area is 0.52 square inch. Krevious"tests have indicated 

that this value is correct witbiii the' liMts^ of exp̂ riafental error. , As the bellows 

is elongated during the creep of the specimen, the spring rate should be taken 
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into accotmt. This was determined in the laboratory using the set-up illusttatfed" 

in Fig. 5« The displacement of ttie bellows as a function of |a*essure was measured 

with a dial indicator, A linear curve was obtained, giving an average spring 

rate of 91 pounds per inch for these bellows* It is therefore necessary to add 

SJBiall increments of pressure to the sy.stem as the elongation increases during 

Idle tests. Pressxire increments are added for specimen elongations of approxi-

jaately 0.010 inch. 

In tests where an inert ataosiiiere is needed, a helium train has been set 

up. The helluia is dried with aAydrous magnesium perchlorate and passed through 

a hot bed of titanium flake maintained at a temperature of 1300°F, in a tube 

ftirnace. 

M^e£§nMal..S:asif02TO£ 

The differential transformer^ consists of three coils of wire wound on a 

ceramic winding form, and a movable iron core. The center coil is energized 

with alternating current, which produces a magnetic flux linking the colls. For 

one position of the core, the voltages induced in the outer coils are equal, but 

for other core positions, the voltages induced into the outer colls differ in 

Hagnitude. The secondary coils are connected in series opposition, which results 

in zero net voltage when the induced voltages are equal, and for other positions 

of the core, results in a net voltage which is a function of core position. 

Oscillatpr 

An audio oscillator is used to supply the exciting current for the differ

ential transforaer. Experiment showed 3000 cycles per second to be a suitable 

operation frequency and indicated that the differential transformer is rela

tively insensitive to small variations in frequency? however, the differential 

2- aL02eeife£g...o£_aieJO£Mi£j:^.Jg^rij|^^ 



transforaer is sensitive to input voltage changes. With these considerations the 

oscillator chosen was -the Hewlett-Packard Company type 200 Cfi. Although this 

oscillator regulates output voltage satisfactorily with respect to input-voltage 

-changes, the line-voltage regulation is sometimes poor. A worth-'while iiaprove-

ment results when a Sola cons-tant-voltage transformer is used between the 60-

cycle line and the oscillator. 

To provide a lower impedance source and to supply the power necessary to 

excite several differential transformers from one oscillator, a cathode follower 

is used between the oscillator output and the differential transformer input. 

The amplifier was deireloped specifically for use with the differential trans

former. 

The ftmctlons and operating conditions of the amplifier include impedance 

matching, range selection, and oalibfation adjustment. Since the secondary of 

the differential transforaer has high iapedanee with respect to the vacuum tbermo-

couple, a direct connection would nearly short-circuit the differential trans

former. The amplifier avoids ttiis difficulty, since its Inpit circuit impedance 

is sufficiently high to load the differential transformer insignificantly. The 

amplifier output is from a cathode follower, which has low impedance compared 

to that of the vacuum thermocouple. The vacuum thermocouple was chosen for 

conversion of the a,e, output signal from the amplifier to the i«c» potential 

required by the Brown llectronik Recorder« The amplifier is essentially a power 

amplifier with a aaxiaum voltage gain of approximately 10, 

The amplifier operates at any of one of four fixed gains, corresponding to 

nominal full scale ranges of 0,025, 0,050, 0,100 and 0«200 inch<» The required 

full-scale range is selected conveniently by a switch on the ^nel. The 

different gains are obtained by changing the amount of. inverse feedback. 



Since the amplifier has a low gain and a large amount of inverse feedback, 

the gain is quite stable. To standardize the gain and to cheek the operation of 

the amplifier at any desired time, a calibration circuit is built into the 

amplifier and functions when the range selector switch is turned to "GIL". 

Essentially, the calibration circuit is a vol'tage divider across the exciting 

voltage source which feeds a fixed fraction of -the exciting voltage into -tiie 

amplifier to give a deflection on ih® recorder* The calibration circuit not 

only standardises the amplifier but compensates changes in recorder sensitivity, 

vacuum thermocouple conversion sensitivity, and exciting voltage magnitude, 

A well-regulated d»c» power supply supplies 300 volts to the cathode 

followers and the L?DT amplifier. Circuits of the amplifier and power supply are 

shown in Figs, 6 and 7. 

Extensive investigations of the performance of the differential trans

former were made with various geometries of magnetic or conducting materials 

within the range of the exciting-coil flux, and at various temperatures, in 

atmospheres of air and helium. Conducting or magnetic materials within the 

range of the exciting-coil flux affect the sensitivity. The use of a p-operly 

proportioned split shell of Araco iron and an outside shell of aluminum gives 

the same over-all sensitivity« The shells are effective as a shield to reduce 

the effect of additional metallic mounting |mrts. lo differences in the per

formance of the transformer were noted when it was tested in air or helium. 

For calibrating the transformer, the core is displaced a measured amount (using 

a ceramic stem on a iJilcrometer) and the resulting changes in output are recorded, 

A typical calibration on the 0-0,100 inch scale at different temperatures is 

shown in Fig. 8. Similar curves were obtained for the ranges 0-0.025, 0-0.050, 

and 0-0.200 inch. The differential transformer, developed for ffiPA ly Schaevitz 
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Engineering, is capable of reproducible calibration at temperatures to 800 F, 

(425°C,), Development of a differential transformer to withstand higher tempera

tures is in process. 

Early investigations^ showed that the OlIL pile flux did not effect the 

operation of the transformer. 

In order to test the effect of irradiation on a differential transformer 

in the Hanford flux, an additional test is proposed. An apparatus (Fig. 9) 

has been constructed and seems feasible for "before-and-after" testing. The 

apparatus, first calibrated in the laboratory with the end caps removed, would 

be canned and inserted In, for example, a Hanford process tube. After irradiation 

the can is opened in a hot laboratory using a cutter to remove the end section. 

The transformer is then recalibrated using remote techniques. 

T-iie lead-out wires from the apparatus are sealed gas-tight % alumina-to--

aetal seals. The metal tubes (nickel, stainless steel, etc.) for lead wires 

are brazed to the alumina form using silver solder in an induction furnace. 

Titanium hydride is used as flux and the operation is conducted In specially dried 

argon atmosphere.^ 

teach Creep Testg 

To test the performance of the apparatus as well as the instrumentation, 

bench tests were run, using a type 321 stainless steel creep specimen. The 

results of one such test are shown in Fig, 10. The conditions of temperature 

and stress were controlled in the same way as proposed for pile tests. The 

apparatus was in air at room temperature on the bench* A dry atmosphere of 

helitim surrounded the speciaen. Scaling temperature was sot reached* The data 

for the graph were taken from continuous recordings on the strip charts, 

'3^''mSL365 • ^ • " j T ^ ^ ^ - j ^ — ~ - ~ 
4 - MET Technical Eeport l o , 104. 
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Specimeni 3/16" dia. x 2» gauge length air cooled after 0.5 ho-urs 

1900°F. (1050°C.). 

ASTM grain sizes 6 Dffl hardness (20 kg, load) 143-147, 

Temperatures 1400°F. (760°G.) plus or minus 4°F. (2.2®C,). 

S-tress: 5jOOO p.s.i. 

The elastic plus plastic extension accompanying loading was not shown on 

the creep curve. Because of the prelimina3ry movement caused by the specimen 

seating itself, such an extension was masked. While the purpose of the apparatus 

is not to obtain absolute values of creep, a surprisingly good agreement was 

obtained with literattire values.* 

mMMsmMM 
Pile facilities are different at each site, since each pile has individual 

characteristics, test holes dimensions, and ambient temperatures. Test holes 

suitable for the stress deformation tests have been studied and the following 

chart is intended to summarize this investigation. 

Site. Jocation^ 
Ambient ^pe of Size 

Limitations 

ORNIi 

QSIIJ 

Hanford 

Hanford 

Fuel rod 
Channel 

Stringer 
Hole 

122*5F. Air Cooled 
50/see« 
ttai hole 

1.3" dia. X 12« 
Apparatus 

285°F. Blind & 4" square 
thru 

X level 
C hole 

Fuel Channel 

6I50F. 

70®F. 

lo cooling 
ll'uainutt 
lined 

Water 

3-1/2»' dia. 

blind hole 

1,44" dia. 

O.A^' 

* Trans. A.S.I, vol. 42, 1950 pg. 949. 
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Two withdrawal casks, one for OMIL and one for Hanford site, have been 

designed. The cask planned for use at the Hanford site is illustrated in Fig, 11, 

It will be mounted on an adjustable dolly and used in withdrawing liie stress 

deformation apparatus at the conclusion of an Irradiation test, 1 typical 

set-up for-pile irradiations is shown in Fig, 12, The instrumentation can, of 

course, be at a remote location from the pile face. 
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Fig. 7 
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